EV CHARGING AT HOME

Plug in to electric vehicle charging incentives up to $1,200

Convenient at-home charging of your electric vehicle has just become easier. Whether you’re already driving an electric vehicle or considering one, a range of rebates and incentives are available from Eversource.

Scan with your smart phone’s camera
Why participate

- Receive upfront rebates to help reduce the cost of installing new, qualified electric vehicle smart chargers.
- Receive ongoing incentives for participating in ConnectedSolutions managed charging events. These events reduce electricity usage for short periods of time when there is high demand or stress on the electrical grid.

Ready to get charged up?
Go online to learn more and apply.
eversource.com/home-ev-charging

How to receive rebates

1. Learn more about the program and decide how to participate
   - Install a charger with a licensed electrician or use your existing charger

2. Apply for rebates and incentives applicable to your setup

3. Receive rebates and incentives for participating in Managed Charging events

Rebates

- Up to $500 when you purchase an eligible level 2 smart charger
- Up to $500 for qualifying electrical upgrades needed to support your new EV charger
- Ongoing rebates up to $200 per year from ConnectedSolutions managed charging participation